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Editor’s Note
Just going to take the time to thank you for experiencing these words in this
format.
Krisma
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RARE VISITOR
Snow used to get us out,
make us communal,
offering respite from
school, indoors.
Traces now languish
on the lawn, in woods.
Sleds can’t slide on that!
No children playing.
But I know the texture of snow—
wet, powdery, crystalline,
dry on my face, stinging
fingers, dripping in palms
molding it into balls tossed
against a pine, hit or miss.
I miss the proximity of snow,
the abundant silence it bestows.
Now it feels distant, ancient.
Will it merely become
a memory of childhood?
On this winter day,
sun chases clouds scattered
like snow mounds,
the touch of snow remaining
impoverished.
—Gwenn A. Nusbaum

BIG BLUE RIVER PARK
The roller coaster slumbers, bitter
icicles dangling from the croaking scaffold.
Bolts rust, breach death-defying trust
as snow absorbs the echoes of summer.
Icicles dangle from creaking scaffold.
The merry-go-round betrays its name.
Snow hushes the echoes of summer,
tinny calliope music, a fading tinkle.
The merry-go-round belies its name.
Empty gondolas on the Ferris wheel sway
to the faded sing-song of the calliope.
The Rocketeer squeaks and moans.
Hoarfrost ghosts rock the empty gondolas
of the Ferris wheel, deny gravity
on the rocket ride, its roaring launch
lodged in a snowdrift.
Seeking thrills, specters defy gravity, dare
rusting bolts to break summer’s trust,
float with snowflakes on the faithless
wintertime roller coaster.
—Jo Barbara Taylor

M
an extra-small T-shirt
and a serpentine tattoo
that dives and surfaces
slips below your hips
when you bend
for bottom-shelf items
in the bookcase
we’ve been trying to sell
such is the place where you’ve hidden your words
the same words that have spilled and stained
like coffee drippings,
draped upon my countertop
like curtains,
and though I’ve curtailed my coffee-drinking
I have yet to clean those stains
still left hanging on the door
your leather jacket fits me fine
fine enough to wear and wear
I brush my teeth and comb my skin
it’s far too warm out for this coat
but I have nothing else to hold
—Scott Wordsman

THE DRIVE
by
Becca Hart
“It’s time, TJ. I can’t be late.”
My shoulders slumped and I grabbed her suitcases. They felt nominally
heavy. Kind of expected that—after all, she’d packed her life away in these. She
swung her backpack on and grabbed her favorite hoodie from the couch. We’d
made out on that couch many times. I looked away.
“I’m gonna miss you, Ali,” Stephanie said. She leaned against the
doorway between the living room and kitchen.
“I’ll miss you too.” She hugged her. “We’ll be roomies again someday.”
Stephanie didn’t look like she bought that. I didn’t either.
She glanced at the digital display on the DVD player. “Gotta go, sweetie.
Can’t miss the bus.”
I followed her out and tossed the suitcases in the backseat of my ’75 VW
Bug. Ali struggled with the passenger door handle for a minute. I pulled it
open. She wasted no time reminding me that she hated this car.
“And it’s cold. We’re gonna freeze.”
“It suits me,” I argued as I got in. I pulled the seat belt across my torso
and started the engine.
“Why because it’s a nerd?” She laughed. She tossed her backpack and
hoodie in the backseat and put her own belt on. She pulled her coat across her
chest.
“It’s steady and dependable.” After a moment, I added, “And it’ll never
leave me.”
Ali sighed. She stayed quiet as I pulled out of the parking lot. The iron
gate slid open. It took an inordinately long time; that usually irritated me. This
time, I wanted it to. She sighed again.
“TJ, you know I have to go. You know that.”
“Do I?” The cars whizzed past me, and a few blew their horns. I didn’t

care.
She shifted so she could look at me. “Ugh. Why can’t you have a normal
car with normal seat belts?” She took a deep breath. “I gotta get out of this
town. It’s gonna swallow me. Plus, Cali’s giving me a scholarship.” She
smacked me on the shoulder. “Besides, you’re not stayin’ either. You’re going to
Boston for med school.”
“Yeah,” I said and glanced at her, “but you’d been talking about going to
Yale. They accepted you. We’d be a lot closer.” I sighed. “When the hell we going
to see each other with you out there?”
In my periphery I saw her turn her head to watch out the windshield.
Headlights reflected off of her naturally tanned skin. I wanted to touch her
cheek. But I didn’t.
“All right, we’ll find a way.” I smiled. “Don’t want it to be over. Think
we—?”
“TJ, we can’t.” She didn’t look at me. “I mean, long distance—it’d be too
hard.”
I swerved and just missed a lamppost. I kept glancing from the road to
her and back. I tried to calm my breathing. An asthma attack while driving
would be bad. Was she really doing this?
“Yeah, um, yeah, I guess it would be. Too hard, I mean.” I tried to take a
deep breath.
“I mean, really, TJ, would you really want to do the long-distance thing?
It’d be too hard.” She looked down at her hands. “I’ve always loved you, and I
always will. We were good together, but now it’s time,” she sighed again, “for
other things.”
The bus was parked on the curb in front of the station. It almost dwarfed
the building. Lights from inside of it and a streetlight did a poor job of lighting
the area. The streetlight flickered. I pulled into a space beside the building. I
switched off the engine, and we sat for a minute. I watched her.
“When does it leave?” I whispered.
Ali glanced at her watch. “In, like, ten minutes.” She reached back and
pulled her backpack up into her lap.

“What if I followed you?” I asked. I lay my head back. “California’s got
medical schools.”
“TJ, you can’t do that.” She finally looked at me. “You can’t leave your
mom and dad and friends. Everyone’d be devastated.” She shook her head and
sniffled. “You don’t belong anywhere but here in Warren, Ohio.” She put a
hand on my arm. I couldn’t help but look at her. Her brown eyes seemed to
penetrate my skull. “Stay. Become a doctor.” She paused. “Be happy.”
I cupped her cheek. “How can I be with you gone?”
“You’ll get over me.” She pulled my hand down but held it a moment. She
leaned toward me and kissed me. She pulled away again before I could really
kiss her back. “I gotta go, TJ.”
I leaned back against my seat and tried to take control of my breathing
again. She got out and waited for me by the front of the car. I watched her for a
moment and then scrambled out.
My hands gripped the suitcase handles; I didn’t want to let go of them. I
followed her and finally surrendered them to the compartment underneath the
bus. We stood at the door of the bus. I trailed a finger along her jaw and pulled
her to me for another kiss. My grip on her tightened. We stared at each other
for a moment afterward. I finally released my hold.
“Good-bye, TJ.” She batted her eyes. She hated to cry. “Be happy.
Please.” She turned and stepped onto the bus. The door shut behind her, and
everything went dark on the inside. I stood there. Even though I couldn’t see
her, I still tried.
The airbrakes released and the wheels began to turn. The bus pulled
from the curb and picked up speed as it rumbled down East Market Street. It
got smaller and smaller in my vision; the night swallowed it till it disappeared.
Silence surrounded me. I heaved a deep breath. My feet wouldn’t budge. I
stared after the bus that was no longer visible. She was gone. And she didn’t
want me anymore.
Be happy. Please.
I sighed. “Yeah, right.”
But she asked me to. Practically begged me. It seemed her last request. I

could never say no to her.
My feet finally carried me back to the car. I was only half aware of my
steps. I started to climb back in but stopped. Sprawled across the bench seat
in the back was her dark gray hoodie. I stared at it for a moment and then
pulled it out. I pressed it against my face and breathed in her scent. Lilacs. I
glanced back down the nearly empty street.
“You forgot your favorite hoodie.” I sighed and smelled it again.
I climbed in behind the wheel and held her jacket against my chest. A
tear meandered down my cheek. I wiped it away. I shivered. I rolled up the
hoodie, set it on the passenger seat, and started the engine. I touched the
fabric one last time and drove back the way I’d come.

VALENTINE’S DAY
With a tip of the hat to Charles Bukowski for writing “Bluebird.”

There’s a bad boy inside of me
who sneers when my girlfriend
suggests a romantic candlelight dinner.
There’s a bad boy inside of me
who wants to go to the bar and
pick up a loose woman,
but I won’t let him.
I keep him inside.
I say, not now, it’s valentine’s day
for Christ’s sake.
There’s a bad boy inside of me.
I don’t know why he’s there, but he talks to me.
He tells me to give her a bag of those
little candies with sappy valentines phrases
and leave it at that.
There’s a bad boy inside of me
who wants to spend valentines night
at the pool hall shooting for money.
What are you trying to do? I ask, Ruin everything?
There’s a bad boy inside of me
who says just get her a bottle of dime store
perfume and a heart-shaped box of chocolates
so we can go to the track.
There’s a bad boy inside of me
who would never have bought
these diamond earrings.
He balks at sitting
down to dinner.
And then, he notices
how alluring she is
in the candlelight.
—William Ogden Haynes

UNDER THE MEDIOCRE NIGHT SKY
by
Dorian Oberstein
The Saturday before last, my roommates and I hosted a small party more
reminiscent of a middle school sleepover than of a true college party. We sat in
a circle on the floor and tossed around a giant stuffed hedgehog. We played
Truth or Dare and ate store-brand potato chips. The alcohol in our drinks
served as a youth elixir. We painted each other’s nails. We giggled over cute
boys. Only our game of Never Have I Ever betrayed our true ages.
Never have I ever had sex in public.
Never have I ever smoked weed with my parents in the house.
Never have I ever shared a passionate, clichéd kiss.
Their fingers dropped one by one, as my ten fingers remained up. Their
hands dropped as my hands hovered, frozen, exposed, and I felt as if I was the
one who’d truly lost.
Only with the aid of alcohol or deep platonic intimacy are the items of the
invisible checklist of social achievement completely unveiled. As teens we aim
to achieve romantic firsts, then as we mature into young adulthood, the
checklist becomes carnal. Everything we “never have ever” done is a confession,
the admission of an unchecked box. All my fingers in the air mark me as a
prude, and, not for the first time, I wonder if there is something intrinsically
wrong with me.
***
Tonight I walk beside James, so close I feel the heat radiating from his
arm, so close I accidentally bump his shoulder every third step, but instead of
thinking of clever things to say, my mind is stuck on those ten raised fingers
and all the things I never have ever.
“Do you want to sit down?” he asks. Perhaps he can see that I’m
shaking. It had seemed silly to stuff a coat into the family van when the road to
college was sheathed in haze. Now I stand wearing purple tights, a short skirt,

and a thin sweater in the wee hours of an October morning, shivering next to
James in his puffy brown coat.
We sit on a bench a mere hundred or so feet from our dorm. The walk he
suggested certainly didn’t last very long, though it does support my working
theory (or hope) that he’d simply wanted an excuse to extend our time together
after his roommate so rudely burst into the room and demanded bed time.
“Are you cold?” he asks.
I can’t feel the right half of my body. My left is pressed against his side.
“I’m fine,” I say.
“Here.” He drapes his arm around my shoulders. It doesn’t help.
“Thanks,” I say. I cross my legs and shift closer to him. The outside of his
coat is cold. My eyes scan empty sidewalks and trees looming like shadows.
The stars hover above, dim and sparse. It occurs to me that a kiss under the
stars would surely be a passionate, clichéd kiss. “The stars are pretty.”
“They’re all right,” he says. “They’re brighter where I’m from.”
“Oh.”
I uncross and recross my legs. I feel as if something as massive as the
universe is on the tip of my tongue, but if I utter it, everything will break. I’m
crawling through time with a boy I kind of like within a half-hearted embrace
under a mediocre night sky, and every moment is monumental. I wonder
whether time is moving slowly for him or if he just can’t think of anything to
say. What if he has nothing to say because I have everything to say? What if
I’ve stolen all of his words, thoughts, and emotions? What if it’s his mind that’s
swelling in my chest rather than my own? I am a balloon puffed up with
emotion, ready to burst.
“You always match,” he says.
I jump. “What?”
“Your legs are purple and your shirt is purple. It’s kind of weird.”
“Weird?”
“Uh…in a good way. You’re…put together.”
“OK.”
I look down at my legs. I think the dark purple is very slimming,

especially at night. I wish he’d noticed that.
“I still have to finish my essay for Jesus class,” he says.
“Again?” I sigh dramatically, happy to fall into the rhythm of an old
conversation. “It’s due tomorrow morning, and I said I’d help you…”
“I always finish it on time!” He leans into me in what may have intended
to be a friendly bump, but instead we sway together.
Wait. This may be a hint. He’s regretting his choice to invite me out. “Do
you want to go back to finish it or something?” I venture.
“No.” He gives me a squeeze. “I’d rather be here with you.”
This is it. Those were the magic words. I incline my head toward him.
Next he will lean in and kiss me, and it will sweep me off my feet… Or perhaps
not since we’re sitting… But we’re still under the stars, and they may be
mediocre stars, but that’s still something…
“I always procrastinate anyway,” he shrugs. I sink into the frozen bench.
That ruined it. He killed it. “Hey,” he says. “Did you have a boyfriend in high
school?”
I clench my jaw and look away. That came out of nowhere. Why did he
ask? Is he jealous of imagined past loves? Is he sizing me up as a worthy mate?
“I…um…no.”
“Really?” He sounds surprised. The magic could be salvageable. He’ll say
he’s surprised because I’m so beautiful and funny and I have nice legs. “Why
not?” he asks instead.
I wonder if he realizes he’s doing everything wrong. “I…don’t really know.
I guess it just never happened.”
“Maybe it’s because you’re so confrontational.”
My mask breaks and I glare at him, aghast. “Excuse me?”
His eyes widen and he leans back. “I mean…because…” Some part of me
recognizes that my response wasn’t exactly docile. “You argue so much in
Jesus class. I mean...you debate. You debate a lot. And sometimes boys don’t
like that. Boys in high school. Not in college. In college you’re fine.” He offers a
weak smile.
I’m fine. Lovely.

“So did you have a girlfriend in high school?”
“Yeah. Three. But they weren’t very serious.” He begins to absently
caress my arm. I’m so numb, I can hardly feel it. “The first one is a lesbian
now.”
I decide that James is simultaneously sharing not enough and far too
much. I begin to trace pictures on his thigh. His jeans are very soft, and the
friction warms my fingertips.
“I didn’t do much with any of them though,” he continues. I decide I
really don’t want to know. “I made out with one of my friends once though.
Just casually.”
“Oh,” I say. Perhaps if I press harder into his leg, he’ll pay attention to
me again.
“So…do you want to?”
“Want to what?”
“Casually make out? Like, with me?”
The air catches in my throat. That could very well be the least romantic,
least dramatic line uttered by any man proposing a kiss in the history of
seduction. I’m not sure whether to slap him, to laugh, or to grab his face and
lean in. I feel his arm twitch against my back.
“Is that a no?” he implores.
I glance up at him and quickly look away.
I’ve wanted to kiss him for a solid three weeks now, and I still want to. I
want to kiss the image of him I had in my head—the adorably awkward boy
who lives down the hall, who’s secretly a romantic, chivalrous gentleman who
will woo me. I glance back up and we lock eyes. His gaze isn’t exactly full of
love, but it’s tender enough. He may not be a gentleman, but he’s still a cute
boy who wants to kiss me in the freezing cold. That must be somewhere on the
list.
I open my mouth to say yes and then close it. It’s been too long. Now I’m
the one making things uncomfortable. Well, I consider, at least I didn’t talk
about a gay ex-boyfriend.
“So…” he wavers.

I turn my whole body toward him, bite the left side of my lower lip, and
look up at him with wide, pleading eyes. If I’m as adorable as I think I am, I
reason, he’ll get the message.
He finally leans in and… Our mouths don’t seem to be aligning right. Our
teeth knock again and again. His mouth tastes kind of gross, and it feels kind
of dry. But then again my mouth is dry too. Perhaps we should have had some
water first. Why didn’t I think to bring water? Or ChapStick? He grabs my
thigh and pulls me toward him until I’m tipping over. I grab his shoulder to
steady myself. I twist my head until our teeth stop clashing, and then my neck
begins to ache. His tongue pushes farther into my mouth, but it doesn’t really
do much. It’s just kind of idly wiggling in there. I focus on suppressing my gag
reflex. He pulls away and we kiss for a while with closed lips. The nausea
passes. He breaks the kiss and smiles sheepishly. We stare at each other for a
moment. His lips are shining and they look greasy. I look forward to brushing
my teeth.
“So…do you want to go back in?”
I nod, stand, and readjust my skirt. We begin walking back to our dorm,
and I reach for his hand. Our fingers entwine but his hand feels limp. I glance
up at him, and my stomach flips, but I wonder if it’s from butterflies or from
the memory of his tongue.
I imagine what I’ll say to my roommates when I get home. I finally made
out with James! We were sitting on a bench under the stars. It was so beautiful.
I was a little cold, so he offered me his coat! Is he a good kisser? OMG yes! The
best I’ve had, and that’s really saying something.
It’s almost true. It sounds exactly like a story one of them would tell.
Only without the sex. We step out of the elevator at our floor. Well, maybe the
story could become more complete if we went a little farther… I glance up at
James, and his eyes meet mine.
“What are you thinking about?” he asks.
Absolutely not, I decide, returning my gaze to my feet. Kissing is fine for
now. “How on earth you’re going to finish your Jesus class essay,” I say.
He laughs. “Poorly.”

He walks me to my room. I lean in for a kiss, and he kisses me on the
forehead. “Good night,” he says and walks away.
Poorly, indeed.
I open the door, and my roommates are asleep. I’ll tell them tomorrow. I’ll
tell them everything…or at least almost everything. Even if it wasn’t perfect, I
decide, it wasn’t too far from magical. I can remember it as magical. And
perhaps tomorrow when we’re sitting in Jesus class, writing funny messages in
my notebook and passing it back and forth, he’ll remember last night as
magical too. And maybe I won’t feel as nervous. And maybe he’ll say nicer
things. And maybe he’ll want to kiss me again. And maybe next time it will be
perfect.

ADVICE TO YOUNG WOMEN
Beware the shining boy
with golden eyes, he
smiles for an audience
of devoted girls. Watch out
for the man in the Hermes tie,
he will ask you to sew
your own. Stay clear
of the sulky guy
in black jeans, who slouches
against the wall. He will not
be moved. Avoid
the nerd who seldom smiles.
You will break your heart
for that smile. Dodge
the sportsman and the cardplayer,
they will leave you lonely.
Sidestep the sweet fella
who still lives with his mother.
She will always be first.
Never look to see who’s in the sports car
that slows by the side of the road
Never buy his goblin fruit.
—Ruth Bavetta

GLASSY REMNANTS
There is glass in your hair
from the jagged bed of shards you fell comatose upon;
there is a fire on your wheels
ignited from the grain alcohol you inhaled and vomited
out the car window while driving at a slow speed on a rural street—
you are a mess with permanent marker on your face—
the pass-out branding of the bigword “WHORE”
written smackdab on your forehead
and no doubt a dry semen crust
speckled around your crotch and mouth—
still sluggish and dazed and not remembering—
on your way home you stopped for gas—
queasy stomach and unaware of your facial graffiti,
and met odd secret chuckles there from the old men,
though you just figured you were dirty and donning
a wrinkled shirt with muddy shoes leaving brown footprints
to the market door whose bell rang and
where you twirled your hair letting a glass shard come loose
and fall to the floor, just as sharp and jagged
as yesternight.
—Heath Brougher

IT WASN’T RAPE
by
Vivian Lawry
He didn’t date her for months before it happened—didn’t say, “Getting
you into bed will be fun,” didn’t say it often, with a teasing smile. He didn’t take
her to meet his family over Christmas break. She wasn’t infatuated with him
because he was five years older and a veteran, because he had a dimple and
dancing eyes, because he was fit and agile. She didn’t care for him.
She didn’t sign out for a weekend home because it was a common thing
for coeds to do back then, because she had done it with other men without
harm, because she trusted him. The spring evening wasn’t balmy, and the
party wasn’t fun. They didn’t lie on a blanket on the bank of the river, kissing
softly, didn’t listen to the lap of the water, the crackle of the bonfire, the
laughter and murmurs and rustlings of the couples around them, the spring
peepers and the mating bullfrogs. They didn’t kiss and drink gin and tonic till
there was no place to go but home.
He didn’t help her off with her clothes and tuck her into his single bed.
When he turned off the light, she didn’t think—as drunk people so often do—
that everything was warm and comfy. When he got in beside her, she didn’t put
her head on his shoulder, or drift toward sleep as he kissed her forehead and
stroked her shoulder. As his caresses became more intimate—more insistent—
she didn’t say, “Cut it out. I’m sleepy,” and he didn’t say, “Relax. You’re going
to like it.”
As she realized that he did not intend to stop, she didn’t push at him
ineffectually, didn’t weep, didn’t say, “No, no, no. Please. I’m a virgin.” He didn’t
chuckle, didn’t say, “I’m very good with virgins,” didn’t repeat, “You’re going to
like it.” She didn’t shake her head from side to side, tears damping her hair, as
his mouth tugged at her nipples, as his tongue traced a wet path down her
belly. She didn’t burn with embarrassment as he moved lower, didn’t feel
sensations she had never felt before.

When he entered, stiff and smooth, when her body’s barrier to the
invasion gave way in waves of pain, she didn’t wonder that she felt so helpless,
so completely incapable of resistance. When he finished, she didn’t curl into
the fetal position on her left side and whimper. He didn’t turn his back to her
then, didn’t say, “Give it a rest. I want to sleep.”
When they woke, she didn’t draw the pink-stained sheet around her
naked body, didn’t blot her tears with the corner of that sheet. He didn’t grin
and say, “It’s not that big a deal. Get over it,” didn’t offer her a bowl of cereal.
She didn’t say she wanted to go home, didn’t walk the mile and a half because
he said, “Later,” popped a beer, and settled down to watch the game on TV.
Afterward, she didn’t have nightmares in screaming colors. In the dreams
she didn’t wear a neon yellow dress splashed with blood, and people on the
street didn’t know everything that had happened. She didn’t come awake
moaning, her roommate shaking her shoulder and saying, “Are you OK?” She
didn’t feel guilty because she hadn’t been bound or beaten, felt absolutely no
guilt for the sensations in her traitorous body. She didn’t stomp across campus
for weeks, scowling, her footfalls accompanied by the refrain, “Goddamn you,
Bob Hadley. Goddamn you, Bob Hadley.”
Over the years, when the legal system determined that intoxication
renders a woman incapable of consenting to sex—that saying no is sufficient to
define rape, even without kicking, scratching, or biting—she didn’t continue to
blame herself.
Four decades later, she doesn’t reject martinis, gin and bitters, Gibsons,
and gimlets. She doesn’t feel nauseous still when handed a gin and tonic.

ODE TO THE LEFT HAND
Never the one warmly greeted
or to close the deal; a tagalong,
benefactor of nepotism.
To be the boss’ left hand man
is to be mocked.
Cupping the left ear, a full equal
of the right—why, why?—who
hears whispers, More useless
than a condom for the impotent.
Momentarily mistaken
by dyslexics; when recognized,
slides away to the hell of a pocket.
Each night aside the beloved one,
never dreaming, always
plotting, plotting
delicious dismemberment.
A common kitchen accident, a
slip of a knife. Again and again.
No one would blame the idiot.
Finally touched,
receiving the glorious comforting
meant for the other, too hideous
to be held—
torturous
in its own way,
but on the other hand,
so much less so.
—Michael Mark

THE PENITENT
by
Michael M. Pacheco
In his younger and impressionable years, Tyson received some girl advice
from his Uncle Sam that he’d always wondered about but never gave much
thought, ultimately. The old man had said, “Lots of love is good; lots of sex is
better.” For years he’d acted upon that advice as if it were wisdom handed
down from master to apprentice.
Evening shadows settled over the city. This was when the pretty ones
came out. Tyson paused for a moment on the stoop and gazed at the unusually
orange sky. He felt the booming bass of the nightclub only a few blocks away, a
mating call for the young crowd. Like moths to the fire, his feet carried him
there in five minutes.
A petite brunette and a group of three pimple-faced boys and two other
girls stood on the sidewalk near the front door. The brown-haired girl was
around his age, early twenties, maybe younger. She gave him a toothy smile.
He nodded back. She must have thought he was a decent person, perhaps
because he was wearing a blazer over a white shirt and loose tie. Most boys her
age sported jeans and black T-shirts.
Her companions argued about something he couldn’t hear, but the
disagreement was inciting enough to make one of the other girls stomp her foot
and jab her finger toward the ground. Then, all of them except the brunette,
marched inside the nightclub. It was starting to look like an opportunity.
Tyson edged closer, then smiled at the petite beauty as they both stood
outside. The live grunge music blared out onto the street. He took a drag off his
menthol cigarette and blew little rings into the air, then glanced at her breasts.
“How come you didn’t go in with your friends? Don’t have to be twentyone, you know.”
She clasped her hands in front of her and as she brought her elbows
inward, they pushed her prominent breasts even farther out. Her white blouse

was unbuttoned at the top, revealing her deep cleavage. She twisted in her
shyness left and right, then smiled again. “I know, but I’m not really into that
kind of music. Hurts my ears.”
“Really? So you gonna wait out here all night?”
She shrugged. “I dunno, prolly not. If they don’t come out soon, I’ll just
go somewhere else.”
The fancy ringlets in her hair made him wonder whether she’d spent a lot
of time primping for this evening. She gazed down at her designer saddle shoes.
Her plaid dress barely covered her knees and the white bobby socks gave her
the appearance of a fifteen-year-old lassie from Scotland, not the ratty look of
her grunge friends.
“I’m with you on that loudness bit, but I like some of the stuff they play
here. It’s kinda the style I used to play.”
He noticed a twinkle in her eyes.
“You used to play? Why did you stop?”
“Well, I didn’t stop playing music. I just stopped performing.”
That was his hook. Youngsters, like her, always fell for it. Truth was, he
did play some chords on the guitar and keyboards, but it was all by ear. He
turned and glanced down the street. “My place is a few blocks down there.
Wanna come over? I’ll play a few tunes for you.”
She stared at the doorway to the club, then back at him.
“My name’s Tyson,” he said.
She grinned. “Sure, let’s go. I’m Olympia.”
Once they got to his apartment, it was easy getting Olympia to drink the
cold beer as his humble abode was not air-conditioned. She sat on his beat-up
couch, and he took a seat on one of two kitchen chairs.
He pulled his acoustic guitar out of its case and played a few riffs.
“Wow. Sounds like you do know how to play.”
Instead of responding to her, he simply strummed and started singing a
slow ballad. She never knew what hit her when the roofie kicked in. She was
on her second beer when her eyelids fluttered and she set the can down.
“Do you mind if I just sit here for a minute? I’m feeling dizzy.”

“No, of course not,” he said, feigning genuine concern as he set the guitar
back in its leather case.
She leaned back. Her legs spread slightly and then her body went limp.
She smelled like gardenias.
His first instinct was to lift her dress and pull her panties down. That
was his modus operandi, but he knew the drug would keep her unconscious
for at least a couple of hours, so he paused for a moment. He stared at her full
breasts. Her firm, tanned legs suggested maybe she was a cheerleader.
He whispered into her ear, “I love you,” but couldn’t tell what it was he
really felt or whether he felt anything at all. Over the years he’d had a
multitude of sexual partners, and by now he thought he knew everything. He
hadn’t touched the brunette yet, when she began moaning.
“Please don’t do that. You know it’s a sin. No, please don’t.”
Even though she was unconscious, there was something honest about
her words.
When he thought about his come-ons, his words felt empty, though he
told himself they came from the heart. He sank back into the poofy armchair
and tried to imagine how he would enjoy knowing this little, sexy brunette in a
carnal sense. And yet he worried over the pleasure he took in viewing her
private area, but then thought maybe it was an answer to his prayers, like
Uncle Sam said, as one of so many of God’s favors and blessings that fell upon
him.
Then she began wriggling and squirming like many of his other quickies,
and yet, he hadn’t laid a finger on her. For a moment, he thought she might be
experiencing an epileptic seizure. He watched her for a few minutes.
When she calmed down, he undid a few of the buttons on her blouse.
He’d judged correctly. Her breasts were beautiful mounds of smooth, tanned
skin.
It was time to do the deed. He hesitated before edging closer to her and
reclining his body to match her position on the couch. He felt the heat of her
body against his. It was then, with her eyes fully closed, that she began
speaking, or at least he thought that’s what she was doing. The gurgling

sounds coming from her throat sounded like she was drowning, shattering any
possibility of want. What was happening?
He leaned away from her. This was not seduction. What he was doing,
suddenly and for the first time, felt wrong and he could not convince himself
otherwise.
He sat up and stared at Olympia. An unexpected feeling of emptiness
filled him as he sipped his beer. For a brief moment, he wondered whether
such one-sided trysts would define the nature of the rest of his life. He glanced
through the window at the moon, a thin fingernail in a black sea. He’d never
been more confused. The matter of his uncertainty, the gamesmanship he’d
only just anticipated, melded into a marriage of silence and guilt. Maybe Uncle
Sam had been just flat-out wrong.

MOONS AND MOTHERS AND MONSTERS
In the middle of the night
I hear a radio speaking
in a foreign language
I cannot understand,
so I get out of bed
to tune in the channel;
the voices escape loud and clear
telling me to forget the past.
Somewhere in the world, skeletons
shake off their derelict dust
and set off in sailing ships and coffins,
carrying their chromosomes with them,
saying “bury the intellect”
and “bury humanity” while the sky
turns to sand, spills from the open sockets
of moons and mothers and monsters:
drink, America, drink,
here are the matches, the airplanes, the missiles,
here are the masters,
bring me a womb to plant
while we drinken, America, trinken.
—Michael Minassian

DEAD TO YOU
Impale yourself on these words
Twist the cap off a bottle of indignation and
suck without taking a breath
Records stopped spinning thirty years ago but
I am still aroused by their dirty hiss
as they reach orgasm by the pleasure of the needle
screaming music at their climax
I can say or do whatever I please because I am dead to you
You won’t remember my name but my French muse
déjà vu may stroke the clitoris of your frontal lobe to
awaken your memory to my face yet
black faces whether painted or pigmented all look alike anyway
at night in the dark in a cell underground in a shadow
in space on the news in your neighborhood
at your kid’s school on top of your daughter
under your son under the sun
Work me into your cocktail party convo
right after the chilled shrimp has lodged into your throat
just below the windpipe I’ll be there after your eyes stop
running drops of oceans you weep because you think
you drown better on land than at sea
right after someone congratulates the yuppie
wise enough to take the first aid course in the Heimlich maneuver
I’m still waiting for my name
Don’t judge the atheist who scoops up the dislodged shrimp and
eats it before the Christian could see it fall
Both will see a miracle before I do
Nobody can teach you how to teach a dragon when
Revelation says just to throw him in a bottomless pit
for a thousand years but who am I to break his wings or break his fall
Stick me on your bookshelf between
dreamers and insomniacs
witches and wand breakers
vampires and other blood-sucking humans
zombies corpses and other voices that remain
dead to you
—Len Lawson

EL PUENTE ROTO Y EL SUEÑO
Lovers clasp each other
at the bottom of the broken bridge
in a dance of ethereal corpses.
Caught in mid-twirl,
the figures are mere sketches of flesh,
like boys of war with their
gaping, bleeding wounds for
the world to admire.
The woman begs her lover,
don’t go, leave war to the horseman
and the apparitions he ushers into oblivion.
The lover holds her, knowing he will
prance alongside the doomed.
They will jump into dreams
of fallen soldiers, now
frolicking phantoms
on a fragmented bridge.
—Nikita Hernandez

EMILY AS NO WORDS
I proposed to Emily
that I paint her
instead this time,
that just maybe
the metaphors
could give way
to the actual curve
of her stomach.
I said I want to pull
each sparkly bit
& have them act
as stars. You can’t
invent the paints
that would require,
she says. True,
but if I can keep you
naked long enough,
I explained,
anything could happen.
This was when she
realized I held no brush.
—Darren C. Demaree

SOPHIA
by
Jewel Beth Davis
The annex hallway of my apartment building was dank and musty, with
the slightest whiff of decomposing animal. Spiderwebs decorated the ceiling
corners in swaths. My back was to the hallway as I removed my laundry from
the washer. I turned as I heard the apartment door nearest me open with a
loud sucking sound.
A woman of strong features stood there waiting to get her clothes from
the dryer. That was unusual because she didn’t live here. Her nose was long
and assertive, thrusting into the air as though it had a vendetta to play out.
Her face was a map of Greece. Her proportions were soft and generous. She
wore so much makeup that I couldn’t see her skin underneath. Definitely not a
New Hampshire native. She introduced herself as Delphina, Paul’s stepmother,
from Miami. I’d seen her earlier sitting in the yard with Paul and his silverhaired father who were both smoking smelly cigars.
“I take care of my Pauly just as if he were my very own,” she said. “I do
his laundry and iron his clothes.” She was referring to her 29-year-old stepson
who was an attorney. I said nothing in response, but I may have murmured
and smiled.
“Sophia Loren,” Delphina said.
“Huh?” I was lifting and yanking a tangled sheet from the washer. I
stopped in mid-yank. I wasn’t focusing so I may have heard wrong.
“Sophia. Sophia Loren. You. That’s exactly who you look like. That’s what
I call you,” Delphina said.
I transformed into a giggling, shy teenager who’d just been told she
resembled a famous pop singer. “Wha…? Me? No. I couldn’t. Sophia Loren.
She’s an icon…”
“It’s true,” she said, her speech marked by a slight Eastern European
accent. “I think of her every time I see you. So beautiful. You. And Sophia.”

“Thank you.” I didn’t know what else to say. I was gob-smacked.
I’d grown older as the years passed, as we all do. I no longer thought of
myself as pretty, though I had been. Never beautiful, but pretty. Now, my face
sagged and crinkled here and there, like a 3-D map. I certainly wasn’t a hag,
but Sophia Loren? The strange thing was that very day, I’d received a call that
I’d been cast as the “Sophia Loren” character in the play Lend Me A Tenor. And
now this. My spirits soared. Maybe I was still pretty. Maybe I wasn’t as old and
unattractive as I’d felt. I was light. I was floating. I was beautiful.
***
It was warm out, in the nineties. I’d discovered a swimming hole five
miles from home. The setting was idyllic; ferns and water flowers swayed in the
light breeze that visited the pond and sweet flowery scents beguiled the nose. I
put on my retro polka-dot suit with lots of seaming and swag, and drove to my
hot weather haven in the summer, singing part of the chorus of Bruno Mars’s
“Just the Way You Are.”
Some days I was the only human at the swimming hole. Other days as
many as ten people filled the basin. I lay on a plastic float like a slug. The water
was cool and soothing to the body and spirit.
***
On this day I threw a towel down on the pebbly incline to the water and
set my beach chair on it. I sat, letting the sun warm me to the point that it
would be a relief to dive in. When the prickles of sweat began to run, I grabbed
my float and glided easily into the clear cool waters. Aaahh. I felt the droplets of
pond water skate off my lithe body and I felt beautiful.
Four young men were playing and swimming in the pond near the shore.
One looked to be in his late twenties and gave off role model vibes. He watched
the other three and never left them alone or ventured far away. The other three
were teenagers, about sixteen. They were skimming a Frisbee back and forth
between them. One had purple and green-streaked hair in a faux hawk style.
“You butthole,” said the faux hawk guy with a smile. “Wing it to me, not
fuckin’ over my head.” He’d just returned from chasing the Frisbee from the
bushes onshore.

“Hey, guys,” the role model said. “There are people here besides
yourselves who don’t necessarily want to listen to your foul language. Trim it
back.”
“Oh, sorry, Joe. Just kidding around.”
“You’re not going to report it, are you?” another one said.
“We’ll see how you do from now on, but probably not. Just be more
careful,” Joe said.
The four of us struck up a conversation, and they told me they were from
a group home in Dover. Joe was their counselor. I felt like the boundaries
between us were melting, and we were just people in the water, swimming,
laughing, and playing.
One of the guys with bright ginger hair began to horseplay, splashing the
other two with the heel of his hands.
“Cut the crap,” the brown-haired boy with acne said.
“Cut it out!” Faux hawk jumped onto Ginger and began thrashing him
and dunking his head under water. I laughed as the waters around me
churned.
“Cut the crap, Miles! You’re going to splash the old lady!”
Old lady?! Old lady?! I was the only woman in the water at this point.
But I was Sophia Loren. Beautiful and sexy. I looked around to see if there
were any octogenarians in the pond. But no. There was only me…I was the old
lady.
From me to Sophia to old lady, back to me. I made big leaps that day. I’ll
admit it was a long, heart-pounding drop from Sophia to old lady, but if I listen
to people telling me I’m Sophia, then I also have to accept when others call me
the old lady. And in the end, I am both. Or neither.

DISCLAIMER
some of the personae in my poetry are not me
but now some would say not I,
subjective and objective mating in language’s bed
where tomorrow is fucked into existence,
as fused as my poetry
where I may not be the persona
but I remain the poet,
always a subjective matter,
this,
and so the poem;
it is perhaps not I,
but it is me.
—Bruce Bagnell

FREAK-ONOMICS: THE HIGH COST OF DIFFERENCE
by
Claudine Griggs
Family, friends, and strangers have told me that I’m a freak; a few
retracted the comment. Regrettably, I have referred to myself by the same
moniker, and whenever I start to forget these facts, Freak-Onomics seems to
resuscitate my memory.
***
My (now) wife and I were thrilled in 2013 when the state of Rhode Island
legalized same-sex marriage. We had waited for years, debating whether to
venture to Massachusetts or Connecticut to wed, but decided that we lived in
Rhode Island, worked in Rhode Island, and would be married in Rhode Island.
So when the legislature approved bill H5015B and the state became the tenth
to allow same-sex marriage (effective August 1, 2013), we visited the city clerk’s
on Friday, August 2, to get our license for an August 16 wedding.
But I was worried. I had advised my twelve-year partner, Karen, to set
the date after we received the license. I understood how preconceptions can
govern bureaucracies, and I am a male-to-female transsexual, born in
Tennessee, the only state that does not permit transsexuals to amend the sex
designation on their birth certificates. I had changed my name from Claude
Griggs to Claudine Griggs thirty-nine years before in California, and Karen
assumed the new same-sex marriage bill would apply regardless of Tennessee
law, but I knew that deep prejudice knows no reason but its own. After all, I
was born in the South and survived as an out-of-the-closet transsexual since
age twenty—no small feat. (Surviving childhood gender dysphoria was another
matter.)
Karen dismissed these concerns as ancient trans-history and set our
wedding for August 16, 2013, inviting family and a few close friends to a small
ceremony in our backyard, with a reception following inside the home. What
could go wrong? I had been Claudine since 1974; I was a sixty-year-old woman,

an instructor and department director at Rhode Island College, a regular
member of the community. All legal documents reflected my status as
Claudine/female, including a U.S. Passport, driver’s license, Social Security
card, and Veteran’s ID. In fact, the only aberration was my birth certificate; yet
women’s birth certificates often bear different names from existing
identification.
Then we met our city clerk. We were first informed that we couldn’t get
married because I was not female. The notarized affidavit from Stanley Biber,
M.D., who had performed the sex-change operation in Trinidad, Colorado, was
dismissed as a “doctor’s note,” and my driver’s license and passport were
simply irrelevant. But I might be listed as “husband” because my birth
certificate stated “male.” When we explained that Tennessee law prohibited
changing the sex designation for transsexuals, we were advised that only the
birth certificate could establish my identity. Nonetheless, the clerk would
confirm with Tennessee that we were telling the truth (which she did). Karen
also called the Tennessee Health Department to see if the relevant statute
might have been repealed; the answer was no.
After ten to fifteen minutes of discussion with the city clerk and her
deputies regarding my legal state and federal identification, and after
attempting to call the director of the Rhode Island Health Department who had
instructed all city clerks not to issue same-sex marriage licenses unless the
birth record matched current credentials (which the director later admitted was
erroneous advice), we called a civil rights attorney referred to me by a colleague
whose husband is a partner in a Providence firm. During an attorney-client
phone conference call, two “shocked” litigators stated that there were “no legal
grounds for denying the license,” and we set an appointment with one of them
that afternoon. Our attorney, a woman who had been at the state house in
celebration when the governor signed H5015B into law, planned to file a
motion for a Writ of Mandamus to compel the clerk to issue the license, but she
would first draft a letter to the mayor and city attorney to perhaps resolve the
matter informally.
The last thing I wanted was a lawsuit or potential media event, especially

in such a small state (I have seen the governor a couple times at the local
movie theater). Karen was completely surprised by the city clerk’s
obstreperousness and told me that this was the first time she witnessed “inyour-face discrimination,” and she finally understood some of the past
incidents I had described, including life-threatening encounters.
When we talked with counsel that afternoon, our attorney had already
begun drafting the letter to the mayor and city attorney. I provided copies of my
U.S. Passport, state driver’s license, Veteran’s identification, Social Security
card, all listing me as Claudine. Coincidentally, my partner’s Massachusetts
birth certificate name did not match her driver’s license either, but that was
never an issue. I was special.
During our attorney conference, the director of the Rhode Island Health
Department called Karen on her cell phone. The director assured us that she
would investigate the matter further, apologized for the delay, and admitted
that her training advice about the birth certificates was wrong, but she would
need to consult with the city clerk and Tennessee Health Department about my
unique situation to determine whether a license could be issued. Again, my
other supporting documents were irrelevant, but I might be allowed to marry as
“Claudine” (a male), “Claude” (a male), or “Claude” (a female). The city clerk had
already said that she would issue a marriage license for “Claude,” but I told her
that would be fraudulent as well as distasteful. I was ethically bound to sign
under my legal name.
Karen and I advised our attorney to wait until Monday to deliver the
demand letter; we wanted to allow state and city representatives time for
dialogue. As we finally returned home Friday afternoon, to my surprise I began
to weep uncontrollably, which continued off and on for two days. I thought I
was long past the transsexual crying stage.
The following Monday, we learned that the clerk would accept my
“female” sex designation, but would not change her position regarding my
name. I could be married only as “Claude Griggs” because that was on my birth
certificate. There would be no further discussion. Our attorney advised the
clerk that the decision was arbitrary and without legal justification. They

delivered the demand letter to the mayor and city attorney that afternoon with
a 24-hour deadline to comply; otherwise, a petition for a Writ of Mandamus
would be filed in Superior Court.
It appeared that we were headed for open court, so I decided to inform
my employer, Rhode Island College, by sending an email to the college
president and the vice president for academic affairs regarding the potential
litigation. I was not “outing myself” because I have published articles and
books about transsexualism, and I assured them that if a media grind ensued,
I would do my best to represent the college with dignity. I considered offering
my resignation, but decided to wait. (I received overwhelming support from my
employer.)
After the letter arrived, the mayor and the city attorney told our lawyer
that they would do everything possible to resolve the matter without a lawsuit.
In the end, however, they were not able to persuade the clerk to issue the
license. After several attorney-to-attorney telephone calls and just hours before
filing the Writ of Mandamus, the city attorney arranged for “a special expedited
hearing in Probate Court to change my name to Claudine” (again); if done in
Rhode Island, this would apparently satisfy the city clerk. The clerk, however,
insisted on publishing the name-change petition, which is not a state
requirement, and would delay the probate hearing until after our wedding date.
Still, this would be faster than litigation—and my previous experience as a law
firm manager suggested that almost everyone loses in lawsuits. Part of me
wanted to fight what I perceived as deliberate cruelty by the city clerk, but the
objective outweighed my emotions. Karen and I wanted to be married; we
accepted the compromise.
On the beautiful, sunny afternoon of August 16, 2013, Rabbi Elyse
Wechterman of Congregation Agudas Achim in Massachusetts performed a
thirty-minute backyard wedding at our Rhode Island home with family and
friends to witness the ceremony and signing of the Ketubah. The reception food
was catered by the Celestial Café, specialty smoothies were blended by Raw
Bob’s Organic Juice Bar, a colorful fruit bouquet was delivered by Edible
Arrangements, and the wedding cake came from Scrumptions (the name is

accurately descriptive). It was a joyful day though blemished by one woman in
a position of authority.
On August 29, my attorney and I met with the probate judge at 8:30
a.m., changing my name a second time to Claudine Griggs, and thirty minutes
later Karen and I received the marriage license downstairs in the city clerk’s
office. We quickly obtained the witnesses’ and Rabbi’s signatures, filed the
document on August 30, and received duplicate certified copies. Two of the city
staff apologized, and Karen and I believe they were ashamed of their boss’s
behavior.
There remains some question about our wedding anniversary, August 16
(the ceremony) or August 30 (the legal union), but Karen and I are committed
to the marriage. Tennessee still won’t allow transsexuals to amend birth
certificates, not that it matters much to me, a senior citizen who must be the
only person to change her name twice to the same thing, first at age twenty
and again at sixty.
I try not to think too harshly about the city clerk or the tears that I shed
because of her. I’m certain that in light of her prejudice, she believed her
actions were important in upholding the sanctity of marriage, of being male or
female, or (especially) of not being transsexual. I’m sure she still believes it; she
knows I disagree. And whatever her aversion to transsexuals, she could never
understand how inadequately it compares to owning that label.
In any case, the total cost for our Rhode Island marriage license was
$1,538 in attorney’s fees and court costs. I’m sorry; make that $1,562—we still
had to pay $24 for the certificate. But the emotional costs were higher, and it
took me almost a year to write an essay about my only wedding. The good news
is that people like this city clerk are rare, the problems of Freak-Onomics are
typically reduced each year, and (at age sixty-one) I seldom think of myself as
an aberration worthy of discrimination.

FINGER LENGTHS
I’m vulnerable to the missing stars
balanced above city lights.
The ocean seems so far away tonight—
why is it only finger lengths on the map?
I crave your Marlboro golds
and imagine tilting my head back,
exhaling smoke clouds
into the humid air.
I only wish for your smoky breath
to unfurl its love song
along the hollows of my throat
and across my collarbones.
My fingers crawl over the Atlantic,
avoiding the areas where my tears
soaked and ripped the paper.
—Nikita Hernandez

ODE TO TYCHO
(Tycho Brahe, 1546–1601)

I never thought to find you
born among the billion-burst
mist of Milky Way,
when most of humanity hid
from light; sea voices carol
these cliffs where you labored
the seas of quasars, interpreted
the silence of stars,
And with that golden scope to
escape the Land of Nod, that
humanity might measure eternity,
that wisdom we must pilfer,
as what once fell from the sky,
a galaxy you gleaned from stardust.
And for us, to discover a universe
that wouldn’t fill a thimble.
—Ronnie Smith

THE FIRE CHIEF
by
Timothy Caldwell
“Timmy, I have something to tell you,” Mother said. She was sitting
beside me as I ate breakfast in the small dining room in our home in Ashland,
Kentucky. In the kitchen I could hear Don McNeill on the radio talking to his
Breakfast Club. I was keeping an ear peeled for the music for us to march
around the breakfast table.
“What?” I asked as I shoveled another spoonful of Rice Krispies into my
mouth. It was a few days before Christmas, and I thought she probably wanted
to talk about Jesus and his birthday. Mother said we were Baptists, and so we
were supposed to talk about Jesus a lot, and she did. She didn’t say anything
until I was about to put another crunchy load into my mouth.
“Please put your spoon down so you can listen,” she said as she touched
my hand.
This sounded serious: Did she find out that I took that nickel from her
purse or that I was the one who put the bubble gum under the table?
“Timmy,” she said, “we’re going to be moving to another town. God has
called your daddy to be the pastor of church there.”
Moving? My Rice Krispies felt like they turned into a bag of marbles—big
ones—in my stomach. My face got hot, like I was going to cry; and my head felt
funny, like I was dizzy but not really. “Where are we going?” I finally asked.
“A town called Allen,” she said.
“Where’s Allen?”
“It’s about an hour from Ashland,” she said.
“Is it big, like Ashland?”
“Um, no. It’s a lot smaller. But I’m sure it’s a nice town,” she said.
“When are we moving?” I asked.
“On January third,” she said. She looked around the dining room; I
thought she looked sad. My grandpa, Mother’s daddy, built our house. I was

born in the room next to the kitchen.
“Can I still go to my school?” I asked. I was in the first grade and just a
week earlier I played the jack-in-the-box in the Christmas play. We would be
doing another play in the spring about rabbits, and I would play a big rabbit.
“No, I’m afraid not,” Mother said. “You’ll be going to another school.”
“What about Junebug? Can I still play with him?” I started to cry.
“That would be nice, but Junebug will be staying with his family next
door.”
The tears came. Mother put her arm around me, and I scooted into her
lap; she rocked me as I cried.
“Do I have to go?” I asked.
“Yes, we all do,” she said. I looked up and her eyes were kind of red, like
she was starting to cry too.
***
Christmas came but it felt sad to me; even the lights on the tree seemed
kind of dim. I had some nice presents, but I couldn’t stop thinking about this
Allen town. Would the kids there like me? Would our house be as nice as this
house?
The new year arrived a week later: It was 1952. The weather was cold
and there were so many clouds that everything seemed dark, like I felt on the
inside. All the family, and some friends of Mother and Daddy, worked hard on
the move, and it wasn’t long before everything was out of the house.
Moving day came and my family was outside stuffing things into our car.
I wandered through the empty rooms and went to my bedroom upstairs. I had
never seen it empty before, and it made my heart hurt. I stood by the small
window that overlooked the lane that ran beside our house and down to my
grandpa’s house. I had walked and run and ridden my tricycle up and down
that lane a bazillion times.
Daddy called from the stairway, “Tim, come on. It’s time to go.”
“Good-bye, Lane,” I said softly. I wiped my face and said, “Okay. I’m
coming.” I put my hand on the wall of my empty bedroom as I left.
***

The parsonage in Allen was a large, two-story building that sat beside the
only road that ran through the town. It was almost dark when we arrived, so
Mother held my hand as I walked into the house for the first time. When she
turned on the light, I was amazed—we were standing in the largest room I had
ever seen in a house.
Mother saw me looking around. “Timmy, this was a hotel,” she said.
“A hotel?” I said. I had never been in a hotel.
“Yes, a hotel. And where we are standing was the reception area.”
“What’s that?”
“Well, you would come in the front door. Actually, those are called double
doors,” she said, pointing to two doors that opened onto a porch.
“Then you would walk over to this desk,” she pointed to a desk that stood
in the corner, “and fill out a card.”
She walked to a big opening in the wall. “The kitchen is on the other side
of this, so food would be set up here for people to take.”
“How many rooms are there?” I asked.
“Eight. All of them are upstairs.”
“Can I see them?”
“Not right away. We’ll see them after we bring everything in from the
outside,” she said. “Let’s get to work.”
Some of the boxes I brought in went directly upstairs. I made sure every
light was on when I went up alone. We only had enough furniture for three of
the rooms, which meant there were empty rooms to play in. There was the
possibility that they were haunted, but I didn’t want to think about that very
much.
Three days later I was feeling sick to my stomach as Mother walked with
me to the new elementary school. Would I like the kids there? What if they
didn’t like me?
When Mother and I walked into the school, a man and a lady met us. He
said he was the principal, Mr. Carson, and the lady was Mrs. Laven, my
teacher. She seemed nice, and smiled at me a lot as she walked us to my new
classroom.

Mother left and Mrs. Laven introduced me to the other kids. A couple of
girls were talking to each other, but stopped when Mrs. Laven and I entered the
room. Two boys were standing in the aisle between the rows of desks.
“Billy and Petey, sit down right now,” she said. She introduced me and
said I had just moved to town. No one said anything. She pointed to an empty
desk and told me to sit there. Then she began the class the usual way: She
read a verse from the Bible, then we all said the Lord’s Prayer, followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Later that morning she said, “Jenny, it’s your turn to ring the recess
bell.”
“Yes, Missus Laven,” the girl said and walked out of the room. Seconds
later the bell rang.
“Recess, everyone,” Mrs. Laven said. “Put your hats, coats, boots, and
gloves on. Billy and Petey—do not throw snowballs at the girls again.
Understand?”
The boys nodded.
Mrs. Laven told me that since the first grade class was near the bell,
every student would have a chance to ring the recess bell. Then she walked me
outside and pointed out the snow-covered playground at the back of the
school. A narrow creek ran through it. She said to stay away from the creek—
that was off-limits. She went back into the school.
A snowball whizzed by my head, and another one banged me in the back.
I turned and saw Billy and Petey grinning as they were rolling more snowballs.
My first instinct was to run, but I heard Daddy’s voice: Don’t throw the first
punch; but if someone hits you, fight back.
I grabbed some snow and patted it into a ball. The battle was on.
Suddenly, Principal Carson appeared on the playground and our snowballs
disappeared.
***
About one week later Mrs. Laven said, “Timmy, it’s your turn to ring the
morning recess bell.”
I looked for the bell on my second day of school. There were some things

that puzzled me, however. All the bells I had seen in pictures were shiny and
golden, but this one was different: It was red. It was struck by a hammer-like
gizmo attached to a chain that hung down just low enough for me to reach. The
bell I heard for recess had a fast ring—I wasn’t sure how the kid ringing the
bell could make it go so fast; but if girls could do it, so could I.
So when I left my classroom I walked directly to the bell. I thought the
chain was longer, but I discovered I had to stand on tiptoe to hold it. I pulled
the chain and the hammer struck the bell once. That was odd because the bell
was supposed to ring really fast. So I pulled it faster, using both hands; but it
was still not fast enough, so I pulled it faster and faster.
I knew everyone heard it because there was a lot of noise, like people
were running and teachers were yelling. I figured they were excited about
recess, but I didn’t have time to look because I was working hard to ring the
bell really fast.
I felt a hand on my shoulder. It was Principal Carson; Mrs. Laven was
with him.
“You can stop now,” Principal Carson said. He turned to Mrs. Laven and
said, “That was the best fire drill we’ve ever had.” Mrs. Laven put a hand over
her mouth and nodded.
Principal Carson took me by the hand and walked to the opposite wall.
He pointed to a light switch on the other side of the hallway. “Tim,” he said,
“this is the switch for the recess bell.”
I felt my eyes get big. I looked over at the big bell; only then did I realize it
was the fire alarm. I felt my face get red, and my chest got tight, like I was
going to cry.
Mrs. Laven bent down to me. “It’s okay, Timmy. We all make mistakes
sometime. I didn’t show you where the switch was. I’m sorry.”
I was afraid I would start crying if I said anything, so I just nodded.
She took my hand and we walked out of the building. The students in
each classroom stood in lines as their teachers took a head count. It was a cold
day, and they had left their coats indoors, so some of them were shivering. My
classmates watched as Mrs. Laven and I walked out of the building. She told

me to get into the line. Some of the girls started snickering, and the boys
nudged each other as I passed them.
Principal Carson came out and called the teachers to him. He said
something and several of the teachers looked in my direction. They went back
to their students, and we all stayed in line with our class as we walked back
into the building.
I didn’t look forward to the afternoon recess, so I dawdled as long as I
could before leaving the classroom. Most of the kids were playing, but several,
including Billy and Petey, were waiting. They stayed where they were, and I
avoided them by sticking close to the building.
“Hey, Fire Chief,” I heard someone call. I tried to act like I didn’t hear
them. A couple of the boys ran by me, pointing their fingers and saying, “Fire
Chief.”
Principal Carson was walking around the playground, and I was glad
that he was walking in my direction. The boys went away.
***
Mother was fixing supper when I arrived home. She poured me a glass of
milk, and I sat at the table wordlessly staring at it. When she asked if I was
feeling okay, the dam broke.
I cried as I told her what I had done, how some of the kids were calling
me Fire Chief, and that I never wanted to go back to school. I missed Bo (the
dog who lived next door) and Junebug, and I wanted to go home.
She listened, had me blow my nose, and said she was sorry I had such a
hard time. “But this is our home now,” she said, “so you’ll have to go back to
school.” She brought the cookie jar to the table.
“Here, take two,” she said. The smell of chocolate chip cookies caused my
mouth to water. I picked out my cookies, and she put the jar back on top of the
refrigerator. There was something about chocolate chip cookies that always
made me feel better. “I still don’t want to go back to that school,” I said.
After supper, Mother found me in our living room looking out a window
at the snowy evening. I missed our house and Hatcher Elementary in Ashland.
“I have an idea,” she said. She took my hand and led me upstairs to the

cluttered storage room. She looked at the writing on the outside of several
boxes before finding the one she wanted.
She opened that box and pulled out several items, then said, “Here’s
what I’m looking for.” She pulled out a red plastic fireman’s hat, a Christmas
gift I received when I was five years old. A large gold badge on the front read
“Fire Chief.”
She handed it to me. Maybe I was frowning because she said, “You
remember it, don’t you?
“Yes,” I said, “but why are you giving it to me now?”
“Well,” she said as she leaned against a stack of boxes, “you said the kids
were calling you Fire Chief because of your mistake, and it hurts your feelings.
Sometimes, rather than letting it get to you, you roll with the punches.”
“What does that mean,” I said.
She started to say something but stopped. “I think you should wear it to
school tomorrow.”
“Wear it to school?” I said. “They’ll really think I’m weird.”
“Maybe some of them will, but I you might be surprised,” she said.
“Think about it.”
***
The next morning I walked into the school wearing my coat, gloves, and
my bright red Fire Chief hat. The kids in my classroom stopped talking when I
walked in. Mrs. Laven looked up from her desk and smiled but did not say
anything.
During our class I looked over at the wall where our coats hung. My
fireman’s hat glowed in the midst of all the dull black and brown. I noticed that
several of the boys, including Billy and Petey, were looking at it as well.
Morning recess came. I wasn’t sure what would happen on the
playground, but when I put my hat on, I felt different—a nice different.
Some of the boys were in a huddle when I left the building. One of them
pointed at me, then the group walked toward me. I almost ran but didn’t. Fire
Chiefs are brave, I thought, as I crossed my arms over my chest.
The boys stopped but didn’t say anything for a second.

“Can I put your hat on?” Billy asked.
“How do I know you won’t run off with it?”
He pointed toward the building. Mrs. Laven was standing outside,
watching us. I wasn’t happy about some other kid wearing my hat, but Mother
said that we make friends when we’re friendly. So I took it off real careful like
and handed it to Billy.
“Thanks,” he said as he put it on. He had a big smile on his face as he
raised his hands like he was steering a truck, then ran by me making a sound
like a siren. He ran around a big tree that stood nearby, then back to the
group.
The rest of the boys asked to wear my hat. “Okay,” I said, “but no
grabbing. And you gotta promise to be careful with it, and give it back to me
right away if I say I want it.” They all nodded.
By the time the last boy had driven his truck or flown his plane—Georgie
decided his truck could fly—the bell rang. Recess was over. Wearing my hat, I
led the group of boys back into the building.
Outdoors for the afternoon recess, I asked, “Wanna play a game?” Soon
our fire truck was cruising the playground, looking for fires. Some of the girls
joined the game by calling for us to save them from burning buildings that to
the untrained eye looked like monkey bars and the jungle gym. I told my men
that cooties from girls could not penetrate our invisible firemen gloves.
When I got home from school, Mother was in the kitchen getting ready
for supper. A glass of milk and a cookie were waiting for me. I sat down and
put my fireman’s hat on the table.
“Not on the table,” Mother said. I put it on the chair. “How was your day,
Chief?”
“Very busy, ma’am,” I said in my Fire Chief voice as I chewed my cookie.
Fire Chiefs are very polite. I didn’t say much because I was thinking about
other games we could play the next day.
“Did the other kids like your hat?” she asked.
“Yes, ma’am,” I said. “Can I wear it to school tomorrow?”
“I don’t see why not.”

I finished my cookie and milk, but before I left the kitchen, I said, “I
guess I rolled over the punches, didn’t I, Mother?”
“Yes, I guess you did,” she said, smiling.

